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The Puppia Soft Dog Harness A is an easy-to-use everyday collar that provides ultimate

comfort. Made for convenience and function, this lightweight harness features a

comfortable neck opening and an adjustable quick-release chest belt with a D-ring for

leash attachment. With super-soft air-mesh padding and a practical design, the Soft Dog

Harness lets your four-legged friend stroll along with style and comfort on his daily

walks.

Key Benefits
Soft inner padding for superior comfort

Features a comfortable neck opening and an adjustable quick-release belt

with a D-ring for leash attachment

Made from cotton and polyester

High-quality and lightweight

Authentic Puppia rubber label

See all items by Puppia 

ITEM NUMBER

BREED SIZE

MATERIAL

Watch our Puppia video

93964

Extra Small & Toy
Breeds, Small Breeds

Polyester
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Description

 440 Reviews  4.1 out of 5 Stars

Dog Leashes, Collars & Harnesses Harnesses Basic
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440 Reviews 10 Answered Questions

Price: $15.90 FREE 1-2 DAY
SHIPPING OVER $49

In stock

Color: Sky Blue

Size: Small, 12 - 18 in

Some color, style and size combinations are unavailable.
Some size and color combinations are unavailable.

Puppia Soft Dog Harness  By Puppia

X-Small, 9 - 12.5 in Small, 12 - 18 in

Medium, 16 - 22 in Large, 20 - 29 in

X-Large, 22 - 32 in

1

Add to Cart

Add to Favorites

Frisco Small & Medium
Breeds Soft Mesh Dog
Harness, Blue, 12 - 16.5 in

$7.98
110

Red Dingo Classic Dog
Harness, Medium Blue, X-
Small

$12.34
401

EzyDog Quick Fit Dog
Harness, Orange, X-Small

$34.00
275

Description Size

Pet Lovers Also Bought

Puppia Soft Black Trim Dog
Harness, Royal Blue,
Medium

$12.55
374

Puppia Soft Dotty Print Dog
Harness, Pink Dotty,
Medium

$16.49
86

Puppia Soft Vest Dog
Harness, Royal Blue,
Medium

$15.39
420

Puppia RiteFit Soft Dog
Harness, Black, Medium

$19.20
155

Puppia
Harness, Black, Medium

$19.20

Prev Next

Questions & Answers Ask a Question

To put the harness on your dog, gently slip the thicker, neck piece over their head and make sure the latch to attach
the leash is on their back. Then, have your dog step through the loop with their front, left foot and grab the remaining
clasp. Extend the clasp behind the right elbow and connect it...more
By  on Aug 13, 2017   

How to put on dog harness

+ Show More Answers

Report

33 

The D-ring for the leash attachment is located on the adjustable quick-release belt.
By  on Aug 6, 2017   

the Puppia harness doesnt show where the leash hooks

Answer This Question

Report14 

This harness does not include a leash. The matching leash Puppia Two Tone Dog Leash is available.
By  on Jun 13, 2018   

does this harness also come with a leash?

Answer This Question

Report14 

The Puppia label will go under their chin. The strap that you clasp will then be going across their back and the D-Ring
to attach a leash will be on top of the back between their shoulders.
By  on Mar 17, 2018   

I just received my order but I need to know how the harness is supposed to fit? Does the clip belong on the dogs
chest or back. Do you have a picture of how the dog wears it?

Answer This Question

Report

9 

+ Show More See All 10 Questions
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 Cute harness
By leashes2x on Jan 8, 2020

I bought this for my small dog because she's really fat right now and fits into medi‐
um sized harnesses at the girth. Her neck isn't fat weirdly enough and this was still
barely one finger width wider than her neck. I ordered the medium one. It's a great
harness that part just concerned me so I use it on my small dog who's not fat lol.
The medium adjustable enough to accommodate a small/smedium dog too

 Nothing against the product itself!
By Kris on Nov 8, 2019

I love the harness.... but I had ordered a large.. I’ve seen adult xl dogs wearing har‐
nesses similar to this before! However when I received it, it was more like a
small/medium compared to my 9 month old 65lb monster. So sizes aren’t quite
what I had thought. Just be sure to look st the size chart to make sure it’ll fit your
fur baby! Otherwise, I love it. I wish it fit!!

 Too small!
By PumasMom on Jan 9, 2020

I ordered a small harness for my 11lb, 13 week mini Goldendoodle and it wouldn’t
even fit over her head! It looks well made but perhaps the sizing information is off?

 notagoodfit
By badharness on Jan 11, 2020

I measured my beagle using the online guide provided and selected this product in
a large for my beagle. it does not fit well and is difficult to take off of her.

 Escape artist on my hands
By NameTag on Nov 17, 2019

This is much easier to put on my puppy, however, it is also easier for my puppy to
escape. The neck opening is not adjustable so I fastened the body buckle very
snug. I don't know how he can get out of it, but somehow he is able to back out of
it. He is 2 for 2 on getting out of it. I can put it on any tighter unfortunately.

 nice fit and soft
By Mary on Jan 18, 2020

bought for a new mini dachshund pup in xtra small. It fit perfect. It is nice to walk
her with. The only problem is it is tough to get off over her head.

 Great harness!
By Samantha on Nov 16, 2019

We bought an XS for my 4-month-old Toy Fox Terrier, and it fits him like a glove!
Ran into a bit of trouble taking it off, since the neck doesn't clip and his ears are
HUGE, but it's no problem at all so long as we flip the neck bit inside out to pull it
over.

 Cute but wrong size
By AshF on Oct 21, 2019

Very cute and lightweight just as advertized! The only problem is I think it runs
small.. bought a large for my medium sized dog(cattledog/ retriver mix) and its
much too small... probably going to return it or donate it so another pup whos
hopefully smaller can get some good use out of it

 XS still too large
By JTcat on Nov 7, 2019

The XS is still too large for a 12 week, 3 lb kitten, even though this came recom‐
mended. Her legs easily slip into the neck hole. Also I'm not sure an over the head
harness will be best for a cat. I will hold onto this and try again in a few weeks.

 Good Pricing and Sizing
By Alex on Sep 2, 2019

After reading several reviews of the harness running smaller than stated, or not fit‐
ting around the head of their dog, I got the medium sized harness for an 8/9 week
old German Shepherd puppy. Fits well.. As many have mentioned, the neck portion
does not stretch at all, so I do not foresee being able to use this harness for very
long. If you have a large breed puppy the medium should work for some time, but if
you plan on using it as they go through their growing puppy stage, say maybe 4-6
months, I’d get a large to be safe.. 5 stars because I got it for the planned puppy
age and size I have. Quality is good.
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